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Risks: Road walking. Beach walking. Major railway line crossing.

Head to Trimley Saint Mary train station.
There is parking near the station 500m beyond the level crossing.

Walk back to the station and get a train to Felixstowe.
From the station, walk roughly south to the coast avoiding the busier roads.
At the beach, turn right, SW, and follow the Suffolk Coast Path.
There is a holiday park where it's best to drop down to the beach.
Head to the Landguard Nature Reserve and visit Landguard point.
Turn right, north, and follow the beach to the Landguard Fort.
At the car park, head east via the museum and later NE across Landguard Common.
Use the lane left of the holiday park.
Follow the port access road, NE, towards the town centre.
Turn left, NW, along the A154.
At the roundabout continue NW, second exit (not the A14).
At the next roundabout, continue NW on a port access road.
Turn left and cross multiple railway lines.
You'll need to phone to get the railway crossing safety gates unlocked.
On my visit the phones were not working but eventually someone from port security helped me out. There was quite a
wait though. This line carries a lot of freight through the port so the security measures are understandable.
After the railway crossing, head west along Fagbury Cliff.
A high bank hides the port and screens some of the noise.
Follow the path as it bends right, NE.
Continue on this track, NE, back to the car park.
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